The Republic of North Ossetia-Alania
Area

The Republic of North Ossetia-Alania occupies the territory about eight thousand square kilometers.

Capital:
City of Vladikavkaz.

Cities
Ardon, Alagir, Beslan, Digora, Mozdok

Administrative division:
The Republic of North Ossetia-Alania is a part of the North Caucasus federal district of the Russian Federation.
Climate

For climate of the republic the convenient summer and winter periods of comfort are characteristic (the summer - 130-140 days, winter - 100-120 days) that very favors to broad development of resort and tourism. The republic is in the zone of subtropical climate, but it is separated from South areas by huge mountain ranges and open to the North.
Population

- The population of the republic on the 1\textsuperscript{st} of January 2014 was 703,977 people. Urban population was 450,386 people, rural population—253,591 people. In the capital of the republic Vladikavkaz lives the biggest part of the republic population.

- The RNO-Alania is densely populated and takes the 5\textsuperscript{th} place in the Russian Federation after Moscow and Sankt-Petersburg, Moscow region and the Republic of Ingushetia.
State system of the RNO-Alania

The RNO-Alania is a democratic state republic in Russian Federation with its own state attributes – the coat of arms, a flag and the anthem. The highest official is the Head of the republic.

The highest legislative (representative) authority – Parliament of the republic, is elected for five years.
The Volume of a Gross Regional Product, million rubles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Volume (million rubles)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>31 182,2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>43 341,2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>52 804,8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>57 707,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>64 081,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>75 327,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>85 876,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>97 448,8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>112 138,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>123 255,1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Index of Industrial Production

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>110.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>92.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>117.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>104.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>98.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>105.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>110.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>107.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>107.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>100.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Volume of the Shipped Production of Own Production on all Kinds of Activity
Commissioning of Housing,

thousands of square meters
Volume of Communication Services, millions of rubles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Volume (millions)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>1325.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>2467.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>2964.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>3591.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>4002.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>4235.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>4397.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>4819.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>5030.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>6101.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Volume of Retail Trade, millions of rubles

- 2014 год: 92897,6
- 2013 год: 84220
- 2012 год: 76490
- 2011 год: 67363,4
- 2010 год: 54371,5
- 2009 год: 44690,5
- 2008 год: 38611,1
- 2007 год: 28836,1
- 2006 год: 23093,8
- 2005 год: 17104,8
The Average Monthly Added Salary, rubles

- 2005: 4722.3
- 2006: 5918.4
- 2007: 7625.8
- 2008: 9150.9
- 2009: 10831.9
- 2010: 11817.6
- 2011: 13376
- 2012: 15896.7
- 2013: 18664
- 2014: 20301
Natural Increase of the Population

Year | Population Increase
--- | ---
2005 | -760
2006 | 170
2007 | 1750
2008 | 2555
2009 | 2633
2010 | 3276
2011 | 3366
2012 |
2013 |
2014 | 3248
The Population Share with the Monetary Income below a Living Wage, %

2005: 16.8
2006: 16.3
2007: 12.9
2008: 11.9
2009: 13.7
2010: 10.5
2011: 12.6
2012: 10.5
2013: 12.1
2014: 12.1
Investments into Fixed Capital
Priority investment projects carried out or planned to be carried out on the territory of the Republic of North Ossetia-Alania
Creation of mountain and recreation complex «Mamison»

Ministry of tourism, business and investment policy of the RNO-Alania

- 189000 million rubles
- Working places 10 000
Project information:
Creation of mountain and recreation all-the-year-round complex with 1500 hectare area, equipped ski trails with 300 km total length. The capacity of the resort is 50 000 guests. The project “Mamison” is included in the tourist and resort cluster of North Caucasus Federal District.

Implementation period - 2008-2020 years
Credit resources needed – 189000 million rubles
Implementation of cement production on the base of Alagir marl deposit

Limited Liability Company “UGMK Holding”

- 10141,2 million rubles
- Owned assets - 100%
- Working places 427
**Project information:**
Project plans construction on the territory of the RNO-A a cement factory on the base of local raw materials with capacity 1,5 million tons per year. Confirmed reserves of Alagir cement clays deposit – 30 million tons.

*Implementation period* – 4 years since the beginning of implementation

*Credit resources needed* – 10141,2 million rubles
Construction Zaramag Hydroelectric Power Stations

Public corporation “Rus Gidro”

- 9221,445 million rubles
- Owned assets – 100%
- Working places - 65
Project information:
Startup of Zaramag HPS enables to decrease republic dependence from energy inflow from without. Besides this after running Zaramag HPS, that are supposed to compensate uneven and basic parts of daily schedule of loads, the region need in regulated capacities will be appreciably satisfied.
Construction of the cascade of small hydropower plant in the river basin Uruh

Public corporation «Turboholod», Group of companies «Merkurij»

- 9797 million rubles
- Working places - 190
**Project information:**
Construction of the small hydropower plant in the river basin Uruh of District Irafskij of the RNO-Alania with the capacity 240 megawatt. In 2009 the first small hydropower plant Fasnalskaja was set in operation.

**Implementation period**— 2008-2020 years

**Credit resources needed**— 9797 million rubles
Production of fiber optic element with and without image rotation

Limited Liability Corporation
Vladikavkaz Technological Center “BASPIK”

- 492 million rubles
- Owned assets - 85 million rubles
- Working places - 150
**Implementation period** - 2014-2017 years

**Credit resources needed** – 492 million rubles

**Project information:**
Investment project involves the construction on the territory of the RNO-Alania fiber optic elements based on unique technology with capacity 40,000 items per year. High level quality meets international standards.
Technical development and reequipment of the Public Corporation “Raduga”

Public Corporation “Raduga”

- 438.7 million rubles
- Working places - 147
**Implementation period** - 2012-2021 years

**Credit resources needed** – 438,7 million rubles

---

**Project information:**
Technical reequipment of the enterprise let produce Doppler weather radars in compliance with current tendencies of technological development that contributes to the stable production on the market of radio and electronic industry of Russian Federation.
Construction of city-wide fibre optic network
Vladikavkaz – Tbilisi

Limited Liability Company “Tvingo Telecom”

- 60 million rubles
- Working places - 30
**Implementation period** – 2014-2015 years  
**The cost of the investment project** – 60 million rubles

**Project information**:  
Development of high speed internet access services, digital television, dedicated channels.
Program of perspective development of Public Corporation “Electrozink”

Limited Liability Company “UGMK-Holding”

- 4400 million rubles
- Working places - 98
Project information:
Increase of zinc production to 110,000 tons per year, processing of lead scrap to 85,000 tons per year, production of refined lead to 50,000 tons per year, sulfuric acid to 216,000 tons per year.

Implementation period - 2007-2015 years
Credit resources needed – 4400 million rubles

Department of the investment and innovative policy of the Ministry of tourism, business and investment policy of the Republic of North Ossetia-Alania
Total technological re-equipment and production expansion

Public Corporation “Kavdolomit”

- **570 million rubles**
- **Owned assets - 170 million rubles**
- **Working places - 210**
**Implementation period** - 2016-2017 years

**Credit resources needed** – 570 million rubles

**Project information:**

The project stipulates total technological re-equipment of the factory, including specialized technical equipment, crusher, as well as construction and launching the factory of split dolomite grinding, extension building and diesel locomotive capital improvement. Total productivity of the open pit at an exit on the designed capacity reaches 882 thousand tons per year. Production of the most needed grinned dolomite of different fractions will be started.
Arrangement of road metal production on the base of diorite and syenite deposit of LLC “Unalgranit”

Limited Liability Corporation “Unalgranit”

- **471,412 million rubles**
- **Working places**
  - 100
**Implementation period** - 2016-2017 years

**Credit resources needed** – 471,412 million rubles

**Project information**:

The project stipulates total technological equipment of the factory, including specialized equipment, crusher, dispatch platform and specialized rooms.

Department of the investment and innovative policy of the Ministry of tourism, business and investment policy of the Republic of North Ossetia-Alania
Development of boulder and gravel deposit in Ardon

Limited Liability Corporation “Progress”

- 549 million rubles
- Owned assets - 20%
- Working places - 200
Implementation period - 2010-2014 years
Credit resources needed – 549 million rubles

Project information:
Development of boulder and gravel deposit in Ardon river high-water bed of the area of 70 hectares. Construction of building materials factory.

Department of the investment and innovative policy of the Ministry of tourism, business and investment policy of the Republic of North Ossetia-Alania
Creation of modern and high-tech complex for extraction and deep processing of oil on the base of Korinskoe oil field

Limited Liability Corporation “Alania-Oil”

- 1165,9 million rubles
- Working places - 148
**Implementation period** - 2016-2020 years

**Credit resources needed** – 1165,9 million rubles

**Project information:**
Creation of modern and high-tech complex for extraction and deep processing of oil on the base of Korinskoe oil field.
House-building cluster with full cycle of high-tech, resource-saving building materials production

Closed Joint Stock Company “Kavkazelectronstroy”

- 3722.9 million rubles
- Working places - 250
Project information:

Hi-tech production of up-to-date resource-saving building materials and house building.

Implementation period - 2016-2018 years
Credit resources needed – 3722,9 million rubles
Production based on composite materials

Permanent representation of the RNO-Alania by the President of Russian Federation

- 1220,9 million rubles
- Working places - 467
Implementation period—2 years since the beginning
Credit resources needed—1220,9 millions rubles

Project information:
Production based on composite materials. Output of basalt continuous fiber, GRP (glass-reinforced plastic) pipes and basalt pipes, basalt fittings and geogrid, refrigerator container and wagons from composite materials.
Arrangement of production of 1\textsuperscript{st} hydrolytic class glass for medical needs, quartz glass, fiber and foam glass in Vladikavkaz.

«TOPAZ-2» Limited Liability Company

- 5500 million rubles

- Business plan has to be corrected due to difference in dollar price
Credit resources needed – 5500 million rubles

Project information:
Arrangement on the base of stock company “Topaz” 1\textsuperscript{st} hydrolytic class glass production for medical needs with capacity 30 tons per day, quartz glass production with capacity 20 tons production, fiber and production of foam glass from waste glass.
Expansion and modernization and production capacities till 360,000 chairs and 120,000 tables per year

Closed Joint Stock Company “ROKOS"

- 106,4 million rubles
- Working places - 250
Project information:
Modernization and expansion and current production, diversification based on modern technologies and innovative equipment.

Implementation period – 2014- 2018 years
Credit resources needed – 1006,4 million rubles

Department of the investment and innovative policy of the Ministry of tourism, business and investment policy of the Republic of North Ossetia-Alania
Production organization of complex weed process in order to get gluten and foodstuff

Limited Liability Corporation “Miranda”

- 1145 million rubles
- Working places - 200
**Implementation period** – 2008 - 2012 years

**The cost of the investment project** – 1145 million rubles

**Project information:**
Creation of weed processing complex, extraction of gluten from weed, starch A, modified starch and treacle. Maximal satisfaction of food and tobacco industries with high quality dry gluten, maltose and caramel syrup, needs of animal husbandry with bran as well as creation of new working places.
Construction of Hothouse in RNO-Alania

Limited Liability Corporation “AgroTechnoPark"

- 3008.4 million rubles
- Working places - 448
Implementation period - 2016-2018 years
Credit resources needed – 3008.4 million rubles

Project information:
Project provides the complex of activities on construction of hothouse with 32 hectares area to grow vegetables. Main specialization is growing cucumbers, tomatoes, pepper.
Construction of manufacturing complex of broiler farming and poultry processing

Limited Liability Corporation “AgroTechnoPark"

- 5 500 million rubles
- Working places - 1100
**Implementation period** – 11 years since the beginning

**Credit resources needed** – 5 500 million dollars

**Project information:**
Construction of manufacturing complex of broiler farming and poultry processing in RNO-Alania with capacity 30 000 tons per year. Project is implemented as vertically integrated production complex. The production will include all steps of preparation of feed and broiler farming before poultry processing and sale of finished products.

The main specialization of the business will be production of chilled and frozen poultry.
Construction of breeding dairy goat farm

Limited Liability Corporation “Alpiyskaya Dolina”

- 318,2 million rubles
- Working places - 38
Project information:
Project provides construction of agricultural enterprise including 1250 milch British Saanen goats.

Implementation period - 2015-2016 years
Credit resources needed – 318,2 million rubles
Construction of agro-industrial holding that produces and processes milk

Limited Liability Corporation Agro-Industrial Holding “Master-Prime, Berezka”

- 2180 million rubles (680 million rubles absorbed funds)
- Owned assets - 29%
- Working places - 310
**Implementation period** - 2007-2017 years

**Credit resources needed** – 1500 million rubles

**Project information:**

**I stage** (600 mln. rubles are drawn) – livestock complex on 400 heads of milk cattle and 800 heads of young animals;

**II stage** – livestock complex on 1200 heads of milk cattle; milk process factory with cheese of type “Konte” line production, whey process and production of high-concentrated albuminous quark in an organic packing; trade holding; residence for holding workers.
Modernization and expansion of poultry production

Public Corporation “Pedigree reproducer “Michailovskiy”

- 225 million rubles
- Working places - 305
**Implementation period** - 2012-2014 years

**The cost of the investment project** – 225 million rubles

**Project information:**

The project stipulates modernization and launching factories that produce poultry, slaughter and deep processing, incubation, birdseed preparing, as well as buying veterinary medicals, hens and one-day chicken to increase the production.
Production and process of trout.
Pisciculture of young trout.

Limited Liability Corporation «Alania-Fish»

- **2 000 million rubles**
- **Working places**
  - 420
Project information:
Production arrangement of growing up and processing of trout in Ardonskiy district. Pisciculture of young trout. (50% from total Russian production)

Implementation period - 2015-2016 years
Credit resources needed – 1 600 million rubles
Construction of the storage of fruits for 6288 tons and shop for fruit processing

Agricultural Production Cooperative “De-Gusto”

- 438, 5 million rubles
- Working place - 14
**Implementation period** - 2015-2016 years
**Credit resources needed** – 438.5 million rubles

**Project information:**
Creation of effective complex for storage and processing of fruits that includes the storage its for 6288 tons and shop for fruit processing in jam with capacity 1.5 tons per day. Project consists of 2 stages. Within the 1st one construction of two storages with capacity 1572 tons and sorting line is planned; within the 2nd one construction of two more storages of fruits with capacity 1572 tons is planned.

Department of the investment and innovative policy of the Ministry of tourism, business and investment policy of the Republic of North Ossetia-Alania
Recreational facility, complex of multigrade park, sports, leisure and entertainment “Lisaya gora”

Public Corporation «Vladkurort»

- 1 300 million rubles
- Working places - 100
**Implementation period** - 2016-2021 years

**Credit resources needed** – 1 300 million rubles

**Project information:**
Construction of multigrade complex with 4 ski trails, playground, ski school for children, restaurant and others.